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EDDIE-TORIAL 

From………………………………To  
2015       2016 

CONFERENCE 2016  

 
 

The Board have listened to YOU! Conference 2016 will return to Hinckley Island Hotel. After 
prolonged negotiation the Board have agreed that this is the correct decision and location. 
The hotel has had a multi-million pound refit since our last visit and has the added attraction 
of top celebrity Chef Marco-Pierre White overseeing the restaurant. The Board believe that 
the best possible deal with the associated assurances has been achieved. 
 
BUT (and there is always a BUT) we need to make this a huge success and require YOUR 
help to do so. Get the dates in your diaries, 16th & 17th July 2016, and start planning NOW! 

The Board, through “VOICEOVER” and other media will run an extensive advertising 
campaign. We need to achieve and indeed better the previous attendance last time we were 
at Hinckley Island. 
 
Be aware, however, that if Conference 2016 does not come up to scratch in terms of 
attendance it may be the last one ever! 
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GUEST SPEAKERS 
Instances have been noted recently when Guest Speakers, whether PGMOL or indeed 

mere mortals, have not been treated in the correct manner. Guest Speakers should be 

looked after in the way YOU would expect to be. Reproduced below are some guidelines: 

 

Well in advance of Meetings - Please confirm with Speakers: - 

 the date, start time and venue (provide a map/directions/post code for SatNav) 

 their travel arrangements and estimate of travel expenses  
 whether they need any audio-visual aids 

 a meal before the meeting if appropriate 

 when they will address the meeting (usually early in the meeting to allow travel 

home) 
 the amount of time allocated for speaking and for questions 

 is given travel expenses 

 is given help (where necessary) with travel arrangements e.g. a lift to the station 

 

At the Meetings -   ensure that the Speaker: - 

 is offered food/drinks and invited to any after-meeting hospitality 

 also consider some “add-ons” (e.g. flowers, chocolates etc. for wife/partner)  

 

After the Meetings  - ensure that the Speaker is sent or e-mailed a letter of thanks. 

 

Invite neighbouring LRA’s ensuring a full room ideally consisting of a majority of active 

Referees. A poor visit coupled with a poor attendance causes the R.A damage and the 

loss of goodwill. The object of the exercise is to enhance the reputation of the LRA/CRA 

and make the Guest Speaker glad that he/she accepted the invitation and would be 

pleased to return in the future. Anything less can have negative consequences for the 

whole of the Association. 

***************************************************************

FIFA U-17 WORLD CUP FINALS  - CHILE 

10th October – 9th November 2015 

 

Referee 

Michael Oliver (Cramlington R.A.) 

Assistants 

Stuart Burt (Northampton R.A.) 

Gary Beswick (Hartlepool R.A.) 

Congratulations to our colleague members 

on this prestigious appointment 

********************************** 

OFFSIDE INTERPRETATION 
Controversy reigns! Please visit the R.A. 

website which includes PGMOL 

information.  

********************************** 

MEMBERSHIP 
Currently 1200 members have registered for the 
new membership year – not good enough!  

MEMBERSHIP TOO 
A reminder that membership for 2014/15 has 

just one month to run.  Benefits of 

membership then expire. In order to retain 

membership you must be registered and 

paid to the Referees Association by the 30th 

September 2015. Secretaries/Treasurers should 

not “hang on” to subscriptions but get them 

paid immediately 

 

At present assistance is required from local 

administrators who enter members on the 

RAMMS system. When members are added an  

E-mail must be sent to John Wilson saying that 

the LRA (please identify by name) has entered 

members on the system as RAMMS does not 

have this facility to make such notification.       

    Email -  john@ngyork.freeserve.co.uk; 
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Vivacity Sponsors new Referee Development Scheme in partnership 
with the Peterborough Referees Association 

 
Vivacity Culture & Leisure are pleased to become the first Sports Trust in the UK to sponsor a football 
referee development scheme in partnership with the Peterborough Referees’ Association. The 
Peterborough & Fenland Referee Development Scheme has received £2,000 of Vivacity sponsorship 
which will go towards supporting young match officials over the next 12 months.  
  
The initial scheme launched by Chairman Robert Windle in 2011 stemmed from a shortage in match 
Referees which has now been addressed; the second stage was to raise the quality and now it is to 
give opportunities for all. 
  
The scheme is open to any Referee with up to seven levels of training from the Initial Referee Course 
to entering the promotion scheme dependent on each individual’s experience and ability.   
  
Since 2011 the scheme has had notable successes with 60 referees from the Development Groups 
progressing to adult football and some even involved in National Schools Cup Finals and 
Internationals. 
  
The Peterborough Referees Association as part of this sponsorship will continue to host its free 
fantastic night of fun and education (Thursday 19th November) - last year 150 attended, for young 
Referees giving them expert tuition and a chance to meet some of the countries’ top referees, with 
previous appearances by Howard Webb, Michael Oliver, Jon Moss and Andre Marriner among others.  
  
Ian Blanchard, Head of Refereeing at the FA said, “The Peterborough & Fenland Referee 
Development Scheme is an outstanding example of the drive, determination and enthusiasm 
of a local area which compliments the work of the Football Association. These are exciting 
times for Referees in the Greater Peterborough area and any young Referee who shows 
commitment and potential will certainly be in safe hands. This scheme gives the best possible 
opportunity for match officials to get to the very top.This scheme potentially provides the best 
training and support for young Referees across the country and it will be exciting to see how it 
develops. This will make a big difference to everyone who has an interest in the game, as a 
player, spectator or supporter.” 
 
Anyone interested in the scheme should speak to Robert Windle 01733 204445.  More information on 
the Peterborough Referees Association can be found on their Facebook page 
www.facebook.com/PeterboroughRefereesAssociation. 
 

WHAT’S HAPPENING? 
 

   
 
L to R: Peterborough R.A. Family Fun Day, Presentation of Certificates to Select Group, and 
Training Session conducted by PGMO Assistant Referees Stuart Burt & Dave Bryan. 
 
 

http://www.facebook.com/PeterboroughRefereesAssociation
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Visit the-ra.org 
 

Kit and equipment is always available from our supplies 

partner, Sporting Touch, at discount prices. 

 

NEW UMBRO KIT NOW IN STOCK! 
********************************************************************************************************* 

“GIZ  A JOB 3” 
Volunteers are required from amongst the membership to perform the following important 
tasks: 
 

1. Scrutinise Board expenses annually 
2. Stock taking of supplies 

 

Do you have time to spare? Do you have the necessary experience? 

 

Applications to reach Head Office (electronically will suffice) by 30th September 2015. 

And Finally……
In a few months time nominations will open for 
election to the Board. YOU, the membership, 
cast your votes and therefore task those 
elected to make decisions on your behalf no 
matter how unpalatable to some. It appears 
that which ever way the Board turns there is 
resistance, especially to change and 
modernisation. Some obviously do not or do 
not wish to comprehend the unthinkable 
consequences of their opposition in the long 
term. Just let the Board do what they have 
been democratically elected to do…..run the 
R.A. on a day to day basis for the good of its 
members. If individuals think they can do 
better read the first sentence again.  
***************************************************** 
Why oh why do L.R.A. Treasurers keep hold of membership 

subscriptions and not forward them immediately? Picture this 
– Referee pays subs to Treasurer who “sits” on them. 

Meanwhile, over the weekend, changing rooms are “screwed” 
and items of kit and equipment are stolen. Who is liable? Why 

Mr. Treasurer of course as insurance does not come into 
force until premium is received. 

*********************************************** 

At the recent A.G.M. of Benevolent Fund Trustees it was 

agreed that the application form should be revamped and the 
procedure made less intrusive. The revised form is now 

available at: 

 
http://www.the-ra.org/rabenevolent.php 

 
It is hoped that this may have the effect of reassuring those 

who have a genuine case not to be reticent and encourage 
applications to be submitted.  

*********************************************** 
In 2014, the last occasion Conference was held at 
Hinckley Island, a Board member’s wife took some 
terrible “stick” regarding the Partners Trip to Stratford-
upon-Avon, one of the most historic and cultural centres 
in Great Britain and the home of William Shakespeare. 
Apparently there was a lack of a Marks & Spencer 
Superstore and other high street outlets as shopping 
takes precedence over history and culture. 
 
Therefore the Board would be pleased to receive ideas 
for such a Partners Trip and perhaps even a volunteer to 
co-ordinate the event but please remember that it will 
not be subsidised and must break even.  
*********************************************** 

http://www.the-ra.org/rabenevolent.php
http://www.sportingtouch.com/

